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and the
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intellectually challenging nature
encounter,

of the issues that arise
arise in
in those
those cases.
cases. This issue of
the Commercial Litigation Brief contains elements of
Karen Carteri
Carted discusses
discusses aa recent
recent case
case in
in which
both. Karen
which
the court subordinated the parties’
parties' contractual rights

in the context of approving
approving aa plan
plan of
of arrangement.
arrangement.
Clark then
then concisely describes aa lengthy judgKeith Clark

ment which
ment
which has the
the potential
potential to
to create
create massive
massive
uncertainty in forestry and mining rights
rights both
both in
in BC
BC

and the rest
rest of
of Canada.
Canada. Ruba El-Sayegh explores the
delicate issue of when medical examinations
examinations can be
videotaped.
The final
final article by
videotaped. The
by Joseph
Joseph D'Angelo
D’Angelo and
and
Benjamin Bathgate questions how a recommended
recommended

apologies in the litigation
law governing the use of apologies

context may impact on the resolution of disputes.
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BC Courts Uphold Controversial
BC
Courts Uphold Controversial
Plan of Arrangement
Plan of Arrangement
Typically, courts will
will only
only rarely
rarely and
and sparingly interfere
with
with contractual
contractualrights
rightsthat
thatparties
parties freely
freely negotiate
negotiate and
and
agree upon.
upon.
agree
However, in Protiva
Inc. v.
v. Inex
However,
Protiva Biotherapeutics
Biotherapeutics Inc.
Inex
Pharmaceuticals
Corp.,
the
British
Columbia
Court
of
Pharmaceuticals Corp., the British Columbia Court of
Karen
Karen
Appeal recently determined that the courts
courts can
can adjust
Carted
Carteri
contractual rights in
in order
order to
toachieve
achieve a workable plan
proposedby
byaacompany
companyunder
underthe
theBritish
British Columbia
Columbia
of arrangement
arrangement proposed
Business
Corporations
Act
(the
`Act").
Business Corporations Act (the “Act”).
A
A plan
plan of
of arrangement
arrangement is
is aa mechanism by which aa company may
reorganizeits
its affairs
affairs in
in order
order to achieve
an economic
economic benefit
benefit for
reorganize
achieve an
Convenienceand
andflexibility
fexibility are
the company and its stakeholders.
stakeholders. Convenience
are at
at
the heart of the purpose
for
the
arrangement
provisions
of
the
Act.
purpose
the arrangement provisions
Plans of
of arrangement
arrangementmay
mayconsist
consistofofvirtually
virtually any
any kind
kind of corporate
Plans
corporate
reorganization that a company wants to propose
propose and must be voted
on
by
the
stakeholders
directly
affected
by
the arrangement.
arrangement. Once
Once the
the
on by the stakeholders directly affected by the
plan of
of arrangement
arrangement is
is approved
approved by those
those stakeholders,
stakeholders, itit must be
be
approved by the court.
In the
Protiva appealed
appealedan
anorder
orderof
of the
the Supreme
SupremeCourt
Court
In
the Inex
Inex case,
case, Protiva
of British
British Columbia
Columbiaapproving
approvingaa plan
plan ofofarrangement
arrangement proposed
proposed by
Inex to transfer all of its property,
rights,
interests
and
liabilities
property,
interests and liabilities to aa
called Tekmira
Tekmira Pharmaceuticals
PharmaceuticalsCorporation
Corporation with
with the
company called
the result
result
that Inex's
Inex’s contractual obligations
obligations with
withProtiva
Protivawere
were also
also transferred
transferred
to
Tekmira.
to Tekmira.
The plan
plan ofofarrangement
arrangementwas
was opposed
opposed by
by Protiva
Protivabecause
because the
assignment of
of the
the contracts
contracts itit had
had with
with Inex
assignment
Inex required
requiredProtiva's
Protiva’s consent
consent
wasnot
not willing
willing to
and Protiva was
to provide
provide that
that consent.
consent. Inex
Inex argued
argued that
any plan
plan of
of
the court had broad discretion under the Act to approve
approve any
arrangement
as
long
as
the
arrangement
was
fair
and
reasonable
to
all
arrangement as long as the arrangement was fair and reasonable to all
of those
affected by
by the
of
those affected
the arrangement.
arrangement.
The
before the
the court
court in
was whether
whether the
the broad
broad
The issue
issue before
in the
theInex
Inexcase
case was
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assignmentcontained
containedin
in the
the Inex/Protiva
Inex/Protiva contracts
contracts would
would
discretion of
of the
the court under
under the
the Act included
included the
the ability
assignment
discretion
have allowed
allowed Protiva
Protiva to
to effectively
vetoover
overthe
of the
have
effectively exercise
exercise aaveto
of
the court
court to
toapprove
approve an
an arrangement
arrangement that
that would
wouldessenessenthe
plan of arrangement.
stated by
by the
the Court of
arrangement. As
As stated
of Appeal,
Appeal,
tially circumvent
circumvent Protiva's
Protiva’s contractual rights. Mr.
Mr. Justice
Justice
"were
it
otherwise,
the
third
party
could
exercise
powerful
able to
to reconcile
reconcilethe
theprinciple
principle of
of freedom
freedom of
of
“were it otherwise, the third party could exercise powerful
Pitfield was
was able
leverage
wholly out
out of
of proportion
proportion to
of the
rights
with the
leverage wholly
to the
the value
value of
the rights
contact with
the purpose
purpose of
of the
the arrangement
arrangement provisions in
compromised by
by the
the arrangement,
arrangement, or
or the
the party
party could
could simsimthe reorganization proposed by Inex
compromised
the Act.
Act. Because
Because the
Inex was
was
ply
spoiler for
for purposes
purposes unrelated
unrelated to
to those
those rights.”
rights."
otherwise fair
ply act
act as
as aa spoiler
otherwise
fair and
andreasonable
reasonable from
fromaabusiness
business perspective,
perspective,
the
court
preferred
to
approve
the
plan
of
arrangement,
as
The
balancing
of
third
party
contractual
rights
against
The balancing of third party contractual rights against
the court preferred to approve the plan of arrangement, as
an otherwise
otherwise fair
fair and
plan of
of arrangement
long as
an
and reasonable
reasonable plan
arrangement had
had
as it could
could find
findaaway
way totoaddress
address any prejudice that
might be
resultof
ofcircumventing
circumventing its
been considered
consideredininBritish
British Columbia
Columbia in
not previously
previously been
might
be suffered
suffered by
by Protiva
Protiva as
as aaresult
its
right
connection with
connection
with the
the arrangement
arrangement
right to
to withhold
withholdconsent
consent to
tothe
the asassignment
of
its
contracts
to
Tekmira.
provisions
of the Act.
provisions of
Act. This
This issue
issue
signment of its contracts to Tekmira.
The
actualextent
extenttoto
The actual
which
among other
had also
had
also not been
been considered
considered in
Protiva asserted,
asserted, among
which
things, that
that Tekmira
Tekmira would
would be
the
other provinces
provinces with similar
similar
the other
things,
be better
better
contractualrights
rightsmight
contractual
arrangement
arrangement provisions,
provisions, except
except in
might
positioned
than Inex to
positioned than
to compete
compete
actuallybe
becompromised
actually
PetroKazakhstan
Inc.
v
Lukoil
PetroKazakhstan
Inc.
v.
Lukoil
Overwith
that ifif
with Protiva.
Protiva. ItItalso
also asserted
asserted that
compromised
OverseasKumkol
KumkolB.V.,
B. V,[2005]
[2005] A.J.
A.J. No.
seas
the
contracts were
were assigned
assigned to
the contracts
underthe
thearrangement
under
No.
(Alta.QB.), where
arrangement
1415 (Alta.Q.B.),
where the
the Alberta
Alberta
Tekmira, thereby
thereby relieving
relieving Inex
Inex
Tekmira,
provisionsofofthe
the
Act,
provisions
Act,
and
Court of
of Queen's
Queen’s Bench
Bench applied
applied
from its
its contractual
contractual obligations,
obligations,
and
a
analysis
to
that
approved
a
similar
analysis
to
approved
similarprovisions
provisionsin in
Inex would be under no obligation
similar
other
other
the British
British Columbia
Columbia Court
Court of
of
by the
the contracts’
contracts' confidento respect
respect the
provinces,will
willlikely
likely
provinces,
depend
Appeal.
Appeal.
tiality provisions
tiality
provisions and would not be
be
depend
It is
on the
theseverity
severityofofthe
It
is now
now certain
certain that
that the
the courts
courts
constrained from
from carrying
carrying on the
constrained
on
the
are
empowered
by
the
Act
affect
are
empowered
by
the
Act
to
affect
business
activity
prohibited
by
those
business activity prohibited by those
prejudicethat
thatcan
canbe
prejudice
contractual
connection
contractual rights
rights in connection
contracts.
be
demonstrated
by
a
the approval
approval of
plan of
with the
of aa plan
of
demonstrated by a third
Pitfield held
Mr. Justice
Justice Pitfield
held that
third
arrangement.
The
actual
extent
arrangement.
The
actual
extent
to
there was
was no
no prejudice
prejudice to Protiva
there
Protiva
partytrying
tryingtotoassert
assert
party
its
which contractual
contractual rights
rights might
might
which
that
could
not
be
removed
by
that could not be removed by means
means
its
contractualrights
rightsin
actually be compromised under the
the
contractual
He found that the
of court orders.
orders. He
in
arrangement provisions
provisions of
of the Act,
arrangement
power to
to remove
remove any such prejudice
oppositiontotoa aplan
plan
opposition
of
and
similar
provisions
in
other
and
similar
provisions
in other
by court order
order is
is contemplated
contemplated in
of
arrangement.
provinces,
will likely
on the
provinces, will
likely depend
depend on
the
arrangement.
(section
the language
of the
the Act (section
the
language of
severity
of
the
prejudice
that
can
severity of the prejudice that can be
(4) (c)). For instance,
291
291(4)(c)).
instance, Inex
Inex was
was
be
demonstratedby
byaathird
third party
party trytrydemonstrated
permanently
permanently enjoined
enjoined from
from disclosdisclosing to assert
assert its
its contractual
contractualrights
rights in
in opposition to a plan
confidential information and from pursuing
ing any
any confidential
pursuing any
of arrangement.
arrangement. As
As long
long as
asany
anyprejudice
prejudicetotothat
thatthird
third party
party
of
business
activity as
as provided
provided in
in the
business activity
the contracts.
contracts.
can be
be minimized
minimized or eliminated either through the plan
can
appealedthe
the decision
decision of
of the
Protiva unsuccessfully
unsuccessfully appealed
arrangement
itself, or
or by
by way
way of
of aa proposed
proposed court
court order
order in
in
arrangement
itself,
SupremeCourt
Court of
of British
British Columbia. The Court
Court of
Supreme
of Appeal
Appeal
connection with court
connection
court approval
approval of
of the
the plan
plan of
ofarrangearrangeheld
that "third
held that
“thirdparty
partyrights
rightsmust
mustbe
beconsidered
considered and
and accomaccomwill not be
ment, such resistance
resistance will
be aa bar
bar to
to aa company's
company’s
modated within
within the
but they
cannot
modated
the discretionary
discretionary analysis
analysis but
they cannot
access
to
the
arrangement
mechanism
in
the
Act.
access to the arrangement mechanism in the Act.
be
erected as
asan
animpermeable
impermeablebarrier
barrier to
to an
an arrangement.”
arrangement."
be erected

Had the
the court
court not
notbalanced
balanced the
the parties'
parties’ interests
interests and
and
exercisedits
itsdiscretion
discretionin
in this way,
exercised
way, the restrictions
restrictions on
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Why the Tsilhqot'in Case Should Be Appealed

Why the Tsilhqot’in Case Should Be Appealed
power.
of the
the world
world where
where wild
wild
issuesconcerning
concerningAboriginal
Aboriginal rights
power. It is one of the few
few areas
areas of
Unresolved issues
horsesstill
still run
run free.
and title
title are
creating problems
problems for
for the
horses
and
are creating
the business
business
free.
community
across
Canada.
Businesses
The court
the claim
claim for a declaration
of
court dismissed
dismissed the
declaration of
community across Canada. Businesses operate
operate
Aboriginal
title
to
the
claimed
area.
However,
that
was
only
best
in
environments
where
legal
rights
and
Aboriginal title to the claimed area. However, that was only
best in environments where legal rights and
for
technicalreason,
reason,relating
relating
nothing"
way
rules are
are known
known and
for aa technical
totothethe
“all"all
or or
nothing”
way
the
rules
and respected.
respected.
the
KeithClark
Keith
claim was
pleaded.The
Thejudge
judgedetermined
determined that
that he
he could
could not
not
claim
was pleaded.
In British
British Columbia,
Columbia,where
where most
most of
of the
the
Clark
find
Aboriginal
title
to
the
entire
area,
but
went
on
in
obiter
land base
not subject
subject to
to aa treaty,
treaty, itit was
hoped that
that the
find Aboriginal title to the entire area, but went on in obiter
base isis not
was hoped
dicta spanning
spanning several
severalhundred
hundred pages
pagesabout
aboutwhat
what he
he would
would
Tsilhqot'in
v.
British
Columbia
case
would
bring
more
cerdicta
Tsilhqot’in v. British Columbia case would bring more cerhave found
found hadthe
presented slightly
slightly differently.
differently.
tainty to
have
had thecase
case been
been presented
tainty
tothe
theissue
issue of
of where,
where, and
and under
under what
what circumstances,
circumstances,
Aboriginal title
What the
he would
the judge
judge said
said he
title might
might be
be found.
Unfortunately this
have found
found if the
have
the pleadings
pleadings had
had
Unfortunately
thiscase,
case, decidallowed
it
was
that
about
half
of
the
ed
in
November
2007
by
Mr.
Justice
allowed it was that about half of the
ed in
Mr. Justice
thejudge’s
judge'sobiter
obiter
IfIf the
dicta
claimed area
area was
was Aboriginal
Aboriginal title
Vickers
of the Supreme
Court of
of
claimed
Vickers of
Supreme Court
dicta
were
to
be
accepted
were
to
be
accepted
as
land,
land, and provincial legislation purBritish Columbia, may
may have
have only
as
added to
to the confusion.
porting
porting to
to regulate
regulate that land would
added
the
law,then
thenthe
theforestry
the law,
Although
the
Tsilhgot'in
case
was
be
of
no
effect.
be
effect. ItItisisreasonable
reasonable to
Although the Tsilhqot’in case was
forestry
and
mining
rights
and
mining
rights
held
massiveundertaking,
undertaking, it
it was
was not
not the
the
conclude that
that ifif his
conclude
his obiter
obiter dicta
dicta were
were
aa massive
held
as the
the law,
law, then
then the
longest
Aboriginal title
in B.C.
to be
be accepted
accepted as
longest Aboriginal
title case
case in
B.C.
by businesses
businessesover
over
by
about
forestry
and
mining
rights
about
forestry and mining rights held
held by
by
At 339
339 days
days of
of evidence
evidence and arguAt
half of
ofthe
theprovince
province
of
half
of
B.C.
businesses
over
about
half
of
the
ment,
it
fell
short
of
the
374
days
businesses over about half of
ment, fell short of the 374 days
B.C.
taken up
up by
by the
the trial
trial in
province
province of B.C. could be
be invalid,
taken
in Delgamuukw.
Delgamuukw.
could
be
invalid,
and
could be invalid, and rights
rights
The
almost
and rights
rights to private land throughand
The Tsilhgot'in
Tsilhqot’in case
case was
was almost
to
privateland
landthroughout
to
private
Aboriout the
the province,
province, which
which are
are also
also
certainly the
the most
most expensive
expensive Aborithroughout
ginal
case
to
be
heard
in
Canada
it
the
province,
which
based
provincial legislation,
legislation,
ginal case to be heard in Canada – it
based on
on provincial
the province, which are
are
would be thrown into
is estimated
estimatedthat
that the
the cost
costof
of the
the litilitiinto question.
question.
is
also based
basedononprovincial
also
In what
what would
would appear
appear to be
be
gation
was funded
funded by
by the
the
gation that
that was
provincial
legislation,
would
Canadian
taxpayers
was
$30
considerable understatement,
understatement, the
considerable
Canadian taxpayers was $30 million.
legislation, would be
million.
be
However,
where
the
Tsilhgot'in
judge
observed,
"I am
of the
judge observed, “I
am aware
aware of
the
However, where the Tsilhqot’in
thrown
intoquestion.
thrown into
serious
implications
this
conclusion
serious
implications
this
conclusion
case
the
casereally
reallystands
standsout
outisis in
in the
question.
will
on British
British Columbia.”
Columbia."
amount of
will have
have on
amount
ofobiter
obiter dicta
dicta ininthe
thereasons
reasons
The
judge
ended
his
reasons
by
stating
that he
hoped
for judgment.
as “an
"anincidental
incidentaland
The judge ended his reasons by stating that
he hoped
judgment. Obiter
Obiter dicta
dicta is
is defined as
and
collateral opinion
opinion that
uttered by
by aa judge
judgebut
but isisnot
notbindthat the
parties would
would not
not appeal
his judgment
judgment and
and would
would
that
the parties
appeal his
collateral
that is
is uttered
bindinstead use
his reasons
asaabasis
basistotonegotiate
negotiate aa settlement
settlement
ing." The
The vast
vastmajority
majorityofofthe
the473
473pages
pages
of the
instead
use his
reasons as
ing.”
of the
judgment in
judgment
in
the Tsilhqot’in
Tsilhgot'in case
areexpressly
expresslyintended
intendedto
toset
setout
outonly
only the
the
that would lead
lead to reconciliation.
reconciliation. The
The almost
almost immediate
the
case are
reaction
of
the
Aboriginal
community
to
opinion of
reaction of the Aboriginal community tothe
the judgment
judgmentwas
was
opinion
of the
the trial
trial judge,
judge, with
withno
nobinding
bindingororlegal
legal effect.
effect.
to
issue
a
declaration
in
which
they
demanded
complete
In the
Tsilhgot'in
case
an
Indian
band
with
less
than
to issue a declaration in which they demanded complete
the Tsilhqot’in case an Indian
with less
400 members
sought aadeclaration
declarationof
ofAboriginal
Aboriginal rights
rights and
and
recognition of
of their claimed
recognition
claimed rights
rights and
and title
title as
as aa prepre400
members sought
condition to
title over
areaof
ofB.C.
B.C. forming
forming part
condition
to any
any further
furthertreaty
treaty negotiations.
negotiations.
title
over an
an area
part of
of what
what isis known
knownas
as
the Chilcotin
Chilcotin -–a aremote
It is
is difficult
difficulttotosee
see how aa non-binding opinion of aa
the
remotearea
area of
ofthe
theprovince
province between
between
judge
that
puts
fundamental
ofjurisdiction
jurisdiction over
land
Williams Lake
and
Bella
Coola,
about
200
kilometres
judge that puts fundamental issues
issues of
over land
Lake and Bella Coola, about 200 kilometres
north of
electrical
into question,
into
question, without
withoutany
anysolutions,
solutions,could
couldlead
lead to
toaa reconreconnorth
ofVancouver,
Vancouver, with
withno
nopaved
pavedroads
roads or
or even
even electrical
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throughout the
the country.
country. It
It
ciliation of
of Aboriginal
Aboriginal issues
issues throughout
would
far furwould be
be fair
fair to
to say
say that
that the
the decision
decision has
has not so
so far
thered the reconciliation
reconciliation process,
process, but has
has rather added
added to
huge uncertainty
uncertainty concerning the nature and
the already
already huge
extent of
of Aboriginal
Aboriginal rights
rights and
and title
title in
in British Columbia.
extent
The
in this
this case
caseare
arenot
notonly
only of
of great
greatimportance
importance
The issues
issues in
to
the
approximately
300
people
living
in
the
claims
to the approximately 300 people living in the claimsarea,
area,
but also
to the
the more
morethat
that44million
million people
peopleliving
living in
in British
British
also to
Columbia, and
and the
the almost
almost 35
35 million
million people
living in
Columbia,
people living
Canada.
Canada.
At this
of
this point,
point,all
allofofthe
theparties
parties have
have filed notices
notices of
appeal,
but
are
engaged
in
settlement
discussions
as
sugappeal, but are engaged in settlement discussions as suggested by
by the
the judge.
judge.
gested
It is
opinion as
It
is not
not clear
clear how
how one
one appeals
appeals an opinion
as opposed
judgment, but
over that
that hurto a judgment,
butassuming
assuming the parties get over

dle, it is hard not to think
dle,
think that
thatthe
the interests
interests of all of the
people
people in Canada
Canada would
would be
be best
best served
served ifif the
the settlement
settlement
discussions are
are not
not successful
and this
is appealed
appealed to
to
discussions
successful and
this case
case is
Court of Canada,
which is
is the
the body that
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Canada, which
actually makes
makesthe
thelaws
lawson
onwhat
whatAboriginal
Aboriginal rights
rights and
and title
title
actually
mean in
in this
this country.
mean
country.
With
to the
the Honourable Mr.
Withthe
thegreatest
greatest of respect
respect to
Justice
Vickers,
we
already
have
many
opinions as
to what
what
Justice Vickers, we already have many opinions
as to
Aboriginal rights and title
title might
mightbe.
be. In
Inorder
ordertotoachieve
achieve
areawhat
whatwe
we–- Aboriginal
Aboriginal
certainty in this
this highly
highly charged
charged area
and
non-Aboriginal
alike
need
are
legal
precedents
and non-Aboriginal alike – need are legal precedents telling
telling
us what
what the
the law
us
law actually
actually is.
is.
Keith Clark
LitigationGroup
GroupininVancouver.
Vancouver.
Contact
Keith
Clark isis aa partner
partner in
in the
the Litigation
Contact
himhim
directly at
directly at

604-691-7454 or kclark@lmls.com.
kclark@lmls.com.

"It's your word against the Doctor's"
“It’s
your word against the Doctor’s”
- Videotaping Defence Medical Examinations
– Videotaping Defence Medical Examinations
The
of videotaping
videotaping aa medical
The issue
issue of
medical examinaexamina-

sons include
include cognitive
cognitive difficulties
difficulties such
memory loss
or
sons
such as
as memory
loss or
difficulties concentrating,
concentrating, understanding
understanding or recollecting
recollecting
questions, or
or the
the involvement
involvement of
of aa child under disthe questions,
disability.
The
subjectivity
involved
in
a
psychological
assessability. The subjectivity involved in a psychological assesscreatesanxiety
anxietyfor
formost,
most,ifif not
not all plaintiffs.
ment is
is what creates

tion sometimes
where the
the physical
physical or
or
tion
sometimes arises
arises where
mental state
of aa party
party to
to aa proceeding
is in
in
mental
state of
proceeding is
question (CJA,
(CIA, s.
s. 105).
105). Not
Not surprisingly,
surprisingly the
question
the
issueisisoften
often relevant
relevantin
in personal
personalinjury
injury or
or
issue
Ruba El-Sayegh disability cases where one of the injuries
Ruba
disability cases where one of the injuries sufEl-Sayegh
suf- party is a
fered
by
the
injured
Doctor's Position
fered by the injured party
is a cogniDoctor’s
cogniWhile
seemuncontrouncontrotive or neurological impairment.
Whilethe
theissue
issue may
may seem
The
subjectivityinvolved in
versial,
generally many
versial, generally,
many doctors
doctors are
are
The subjectivity
involved in
Doctor-Patient Relationship
uncomfortable with
with having
uncomfortable
having their
psychologicalassessment
aa psychological
Although aa doctor-patient
relationdoctor-patient relationrecorded for
for fear that
examinations recorded
assessment
whatcreates
createsanxiety
anxiety
ship isis generally
generallybased
based
ship
onon
fiduciary
the
presence
of
a
recording
is what
for
the presence of a recording device
device
fduciary
for
principles
principles of trust, confdence
confidence and
and
will
alter
the
credibility
and
sinceriwill
alter
the
credibility
and
sincerimost,ififnot
notallallplaintiffs.
most,
confidentiality,a medical
a medical
confidentiality,
examination
ty of
of the
the examination
examinationbecause
because the
plaintiffs.
examination
conducted for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of refuting
refuting
conducted
examinee may
may act
act for the
examinee
the camera.
camera.
plaintiff's allegations,
not quite the
Often, the
aa plaintiff’s
allegations, isis not
the same.
same. Often,
Alternatively, videotaping
videotaping can
question the
the
can call
call into question
injured party
violated, and
and is
is skeptical
skeptical about
about the
the imparimparinjured
party feels
feels violated,
doctor's methodology,
doctor’s
methodology,observations
observationsand
anddiagnosis
diagnosisbecause
because
tiality of
tiality
of the
the doctor
doctor who
who isis conducting
conducting the
the examination.
examination.
an
unsophisticated jury
certain
an unsophisticated
jury may
may wrongly interpret certain

Injured Party's
Party’s Position
"Bias" is an
an oft-cited
oft-cited reason
reasonby
bythe
theplaintiff
plaintiff to push for the
“Bias”
recording of aa medical
medical examination,
examination, however,
however, other
other rearea-

4

statements or
or actions
statements
actions made
made by
by the
the examinee
examinee to
tosuggest
suggest aa
disability, when
when in reality
the
examinee
is
not
clinically
reality the examinee is not
disabled.
disabled.
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Rules of
of Civil
Civil Procedure
Rules
Procedure
The
Courts
of whether
whether it is
Courts have
have often faced
faced the issue
issue of
is
appropriate to record
medical examination.
examination. While
While the
appropriate
record aa medical
Rules do
do not
not specifically
specificallylimit
limit or prescribe
the right
right to
Rules
prescribe the
record
medical examination,
examination, the
the Rules
Rules grant
grant the
the Court
Court
record aa medical
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction totodetermine
the
determineif ifanother
anotherperson
personcan
can be
be prespresent at
at the
the examination
examination under
under Rule
Rule 33.05.
33.05.Case
Case law,
law, such
such
as Simon
Simon v.
v. Paslawski
Paslawskihas
hasdefined
definedthe
thescope
scopeofofRule
Rule 33.05
as
33.05
to include
to
include videotapes
videotapes and
and audio
audio recordings,
recordings, since
since any
any one
one
who
watches
or
listens
to
the
tape
afterwards
is
effectively
who watches or listens to the tape afterwards is effectively
present
at the
the examination.
examination.
present at

Bellamy v. Johnson

Dempseyv.v.Wax
Wax
most
recent
Ontario
decision
Dempsey
is is
thethe
most
recent
Ontario
decision
on
on
this issue,
which seems
to have
have made
made it
it more
to
this
issue, which
seems to
more acceptable
acceptable to
record
medical
examinations.
In
applying
Bellamy,
Justice
record medical examinations. In applying Bellamy, Justice
Quigley held,
held, "the
“the recording
recording should
should enhance,
enhance, rather than
than
detract, an
an examiner’s
examiner'sability
ability to
to confidently
confdently express
his/her
detract,
express his/her
observations,
conclusions,
diagnosis
and
prognosis."
He furfurobservations, conclusions, diagnosis and prognosis.” He
ther stated,
stated, “a
"afull
full and
and reliable
reliable record
recordof
ofstatements
statements…would
...would
ther
facilitate
... providing context
facilitate the
the fact
fact finding
finding process
process …
context and
and
."
Besides
mere
preference,
avoiding
potential
ambiguity...
avoiding potential ambiguity….” Besides mere preference,
Justice
Quigley found
found that
no eviJustice Quigley
that the
the defendant
defendant presented
presented no
evidence to
to suggest
suggestthat
thatrecording
recordingthe
theneuropsychological
neuropsychological assessdence
assessment
would affect
affect the
the integrity
integrity ofofthe
theexamination.
examination.
ment would
Interestingly, the
the defendant,
defendant,
Interestingly,
the Court
Courtawarded
awardedcosts
costs against
against the
which
which could
couldbe
be signaling
signaling to
to counsel
counsel the
the Courts
Courts overall
overall posiposition
on
the
issue.
tion on the issue.

Johnson
To
this day,
leading authority on
day, the leading
on recording
recording medical
medical
examinations
of Appeal
Appeal decideciexaminations isisthe
the 1992
1992 Ontario
Ontario Court
Court of
sion of
sion
of Bellamy
Bellamy v.v. Johnson.
Johnson. The
Court of
of Appeal
Appeal outlined
outlined aa threethreepart test to determine whether
whether it is
doctorrefuses
refuses
is
IfIf aa doctor
to to
allow

appropriate to allow for
for aa recording.
The first of
of the
the following
following considerconsiderations predominates:
predominates:
ations
1. The opposing party’s
1.
party's ability
ability to
learn
the
case
it
has
to
meet by
by
learn the case it has to meet
obtaining an
an effective
effective medical
evaluation.
evaluation.

2. Fairness
of trial.
trial.
2.
Fairnessand
andeffectiveness
effectiveness of
3. Likelihood
Likelihood of
3.
of achieving
achieving aa reareasonable pre-trial
pre-trial settlement.
sonable
settlement.

allow
the
recording,onona amotion,
the recording,
motion,
the
courtmay
mayexercise
exercise
the court
its
its
inherentjurisdiction,
jurisdiction,
inherent
and
and
establishthe
theterms
termsand
establish
and
conditionssurrounding
conditions
surrounding
the
medicalexamination.
the medical
examination.

The
in Bellamy
standsfor
forthe
theproposition
proposition that
that
The decision
decision in
Bellamy stands

plaintiff is
how
aa plaintiff
is not
not automatically
automatically entitled
entitled to
to determine
determine how
medical examination
examination is
is to be conducted. However,
However, if aa
aa medical
doctor refuses
allow the
the recording,
recording, on
on aa motion,
motion, the
doctor
refuses toto allow
the
its inherent
inherent jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, and
court may
may exercise
exercise its
and establish
establish
and conditions
conditions surrounding
surrounding the
the terms and
the medical
medical examiexamination,
nation, which
which can
can include
include permitting
permitting the
the plaintiff
plaintiff to
record the
the examination.
on the circumrecord
examination. This depends
depends on
stancesof
ofeach
eachcase,
case,and
andthe
theburden
burdenofofproof
proof rests
restswith
with the
the
stances
person requesting the recording.

Dempsey v.
v.Wax
Recent Decision: Dempsey
Wax
A
number
post-Bellamy were
were decided
decidedeither
either for
for or
or
A
numberofofcases
cases post-Bellamy
against recording
recording medical
medical examinations.
examinations. The
The only
against
only consisconsisthese decisions
decisionswas
wasthe
theapplication
application of
of the
tency amongst these
Bellamy
principles.
Bellamy principles.
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Procedure When
When aa Defence
Procedure
Defenceis
Medical
Medical
is Recorded
Recorded
According to Wllits
Willitsv.v.Johnston,
Johnston, to
ensure the
the accuracy
accuracy of
of videotaping,
videotaping,
ensure
the
following conditions
conditions should
should
the following
apply:
apply:

1. Camera
1.
Camera should
should be
be set
set up in an
an
unobtrusive manner.
manner.
2.
2. Videotape
Videotapeshall
shall not
notbe
be edited.
edited.

3. Videographer
Videographershould
should not
notbe
be prepresent in
in the examination room.
sent

4. Tape
Tapeshould
shouldbe
beof
ofsufficient
sufficienttime
timecapacity
capacity to
to eliminate
eliminate
interruptions.
to display
display the time in
on aa continuous
continuous
5. Tape isis to
in seconds
seconds on
basis.
basis.

Final Thoughts
Thoughts
It
is
bestto
todetermine
determineininadvance
advance
whether
doctor
It
is best
whether
the the
doctor
will
will
object
to
a
recording.
If
at
a
standstill,
one
solution
would
object to a recording. If at a standstill, one solution would
be to
to suggest
suggesthaving
havingthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff's’s medical
be
medical legal
legal examinaexamination
recorded
as
tion recorded as well.
well.Further,
Further, in applying Bellamy,
is insufficient for aa
Bellamy, itit is
party
to
party to
tocite
citethe
thedoctor's
doctor’sprefrence
preferenceororbias
biasas
as the
the reasons
reasons to
either
contest
or
endorse
the
recording
of
a
defence
medical.
either contest or endorse the recording of a defence medical.
Ruba El-Sayegh
EI-Sayeghisisan
anassociate
associate
in the
Commercial
Litigation
in Ottawa.
Ruba
in the
Commercial
Litigation
GroupGroup
in Ottawa.
Contact
Contact

ext. 240
240 or
or rel-sayegh@langmichener.ca.
her directly
directly at
at 613-232-7171
613-232-7171 ext.
her

rel-sayegh©langmichener.ca.
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Better
Safe Than Sorry? The Role of Apologies in Litigation
the plaintiff
plaintiff isis suchis or her reputation. And,
And, assuming
assuming the
sucbe getting
getting
cessfulatatthe
theend
endof
of the
the day,
day, the
the plaintiff
plaintiff could
cessful
could win
ernment may soon be
increased
damages
if
the
defendant
refuses
to
apologize.
increased damages if the defendant refuses to apologize.
into the
the business
business of regulatApologies
arealso
alsorelevant
relevantininthe
thecivil
civil litigation
litigation coning apologies.
Apologies are
apologies.
has been
beenaafinding
finding of conA recommendation
text where,
where, for example,
example, there has
conrecommendation has
has
Joseph
Joseph
Benjamin
tempt of
to purge
been made
madeby
by the
the Uniform
Uniform
tempt
of court
court and
and the
the offending
offending party
partywishes
wishes to
purge the
been
D'Angelo
D’Angelo
Bathgate
the
contempt, and in the criminal
criminal context
context during
duringsentencing.
sentencing.
Law Conference
Conference of Canada
Canada
If
the
recommended
apology
legislation
is
in
Ontario Bar
Ontario goverIf the recommended apology legislation is enacted
enacted in
to the Ontario
Bar Association
Association to urge the Ontario
goverits proposed
proposed form,
form, apologies
could potentially
potentially play
Such legislation
legislation which
which
its
apologies could
play aa very
very
nment to
to enact
enact apology legislation. Such
significant role
would
significant
role in
in aa variety
variety of
of commercial
commercial disputes.
disputes. Even
Even
would effectively
effectively stipulate
stipulate that
that an
an apology:
apology:
though commercial
typically involve
though
commercial disputes
disputes typically
involve aa dispute
dispute
cannot be
be admissible
admissible in
in court
• cannot
over money
money (or
(or some
someform
form of propover
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of proving
proving
for
or business
interestwhich
which ultiultierty
business
interest
Apologies
couldpotentially
liability or
of
liability
or as
as an
an admission
admission of
Apologies could
mately boils
boils down
down to aa monetary
mately
monetary
potentially
liability;
play
a
very
significant
loss),
invariably these
play a very significant role
loss), invariably
these disputes
disputes arise
arise
role
cannot be
used as
asconfirmation
confirmation
• cannot
be used
from
a
decision
made
or
an
action
from a decision made
in aa variety
varietyofofcommercial
in
of a
causeof
of action
action to
to extend
of
a cause
extend aa
taken by a person. The person may
commercial
disputes.
Even
disputes. Even though
limitation
limitation period;
period; and
have acted
actedthrough
through or
or on
on behalf
behalf of
of
have
though
corporation, or
aa corporation,
ormay
mayhave
haveacted
acted as
as
commercialdisputes
cannot be
an admisadmiscommercial
• cannot
be regarded
regarded as
as an
an
individual,
but
that
person's
decian individual, but that person’s decidisputes
sion of
of liability
liability for
sion
for the
the purpose
purpose
typically
involvea a
typically involve
dispute
sion
or actionultimately
ultimatelycaused
caused
sion oraction
of voiding
voiding an
an insurance
insurance policy.
policy.
dispute
monetary loss
monetary
loss to another
another person.
person.
overmoney
money(or(or
some
over
some
form
Similar legislation
Similar
legislationalready
already exists
exists
Typically
in
these
cases,
there
form
Typically in these cases, there is
is also
also
of
property
or
of property or business
in British Columbia, Manitoba
Manitoba and
and
some
feeling
of
injustice
or
damaged
some feeling of injustice or damaged
business
1
Saskatchewan.'
The objective
objective of
of
Saskatchewan.
The
pride by the
the innocent
innocent "victim"
“victim”
interest
which
pride
interest which ultimately
such
legislation
is
to
encourage
early
such legislation is to encourage early
which,
ultimately
which, from
fromaalitigator's
litigator’sperspective,
perspective,
boilsdown
downtotoa amonetary
boils
cost-effective resolution
resolution of disand cost-effective
disoften
translates
into
the
all
too comcomoften translates into the all too
monetary
putes and/or
and/or prevent
prevent the
the comcomputes
loss),invariably
invariably
by aa client
client to litigate
mon desire
desire by
litigate
loss),
these
these
mencement
lawsuits where
where
mencement of
of lawsuits
"out of
“out
of principle"
principle” even
even when
when the
the
disputesarise
arisefrom a
disputes
apologies
are
offered.
This
article
apologies are offered. This
economicsdo
do not
not justify
justify it.
economics
from a
examines
examinesthe
thetraditional
traditional role
role of
of
decision
made
or
an
In many
many of
ofthese
these disputes,
disputes, an
decision made or an action
action
apologies in
in the legal
apologies
legal context and
apology
could
help
facilitate
apology could help facilitate aa settlesettletaken
byaaperson.
taken
by
questions
whether
the
intended
legquestions whether the intended legment
more
and
for
less
ment
more
quickly
and
for
less
person.
islation
would accomplish
accomplish its
its
islation would
while aa monetary
money because,
because, while
intended objectives.
intended
objectives.
payment would compensate
for pecuniary
pecuniary loss,
loss,itit would
compensate for
In the
the absence
absence of apology
apology legislation,
legislation, an
an apology
apology
not
compensate
for
the
intangible
losses
described
not compensate for the intangible losses described above.
above.
would
would be
be considered
considered a key admission
admission in the
the course
course of aa
There
data from 1994,
There is
is data
1994, for
for example,
example, which
which shows
shows that,
that,
legal
dispute.
In
particular
instances,
apologies
can
take
on
legal dispute. In particular instances, apologies can take on
of medical malpractice suits, aa significant
significant perin the
the case
case of
peraa significant role.
role. For
For example,
example, in
indefamation
defamationcases
cases the
centage
of
patients
said
that
they
might
not
have
filed
suits
centage of patients said that they might not have filed suits
plaintiff
plaintiffwill
willinevitably
inevitablyrequest
requestan
an apology
apology from
from the
the defendefenhad they
they been
given an
an explanation
explanation and
had
been given
and apology.'
apology.2
dant who committed
committed the
the defamation,
defamation, in
in order
order to
to redeem
redeem
The danger,
danger, however,
however, in enacting the proposed
proposed apo-

Ontario provincial
provincial govgovThe Ontario
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logy legislation
is that
that it would
legislation is
would eliminate
eliminate the
the court's
court’s disdiscretion to
to make
finding of
of liability
liability in
on
cretion
make aa finding
inanyway
any waybased
based on

Another
become trivialized
trivialized
Anotherconcern
concernisis that
thatapologies
apologies can
can become

and meaningless
meaninglessif ifthe
thedefendant
defendant
knows
that
they
and
knows
that
they
willwill
notnot
be
be
admissible and
and the
the mere
mere act
actof
of apologizing
apologizing could
could either
either preclear admission
admission of
of fault
fault by
by the
admissible
preaa clear
the defendant.
defendant. As
As itit isis presentpresentvent
a
lawsuit
from
being
commenced
or
reduce
the
amount
ly worded,
vent a lawsuit from being commenced or reduce the amount
worded, the draft Unifrm
UniformApology
ApologyAct
Actdefines
defines "apolo“apoloof potential
for which
which the
gy" very broadly,
of
of
potential damages
damages for
the defendant
defendant isis liable.
liable.
gy”
broadly, such
such that itit means
means "an
“an expression
expression of
The answer
to this concern is
is that (a) human nature
answer to
sympathy
sympathy or regret…or
regret... or any
any other
other words
words or
or actions
actions indiindibeing what
what itit is,
done
cating contrition
contrition or
being
is, ififthe
thedefendant
defendanttruly
trulybelieves
believeshe
he has
has done
cating
or commiseration,
commiseration, whether
whether or not the
words or actions
actions admit
admit or imply an
nothing
wrong, he
unlikely to
nothing wrong,
he is
is unlikely
apologize; and
and conversely
conversely(b)
(b) ifif the
the
admissionof
of fault
fault in
apologize;
admission
in connection
connection
In
some
cases,
the
In some cases, the strongest
with
believes the
the apology
apology is
is
with the
the matter
matter to
to which
which the
the words
words
plaintiff believes
strongest
or actions
the
insincere, he
he isis unlikely
unlikely to
it.
insincere,
to accept
accept it.
or
actions relate."
relate.”In
Insome
somecases,
cases, the
(or only)
only)evidence
evidence
(or
that a
The
current
status
of
the
matter
strongest (or
(or only) evidence
The current status of the matter
strongest
evidence that aa
that a
plaintiffmay
mayhave
have
plaintiff
to to
prove
plaintiff
is that, although
the Ontario Bar
is
although the
Bar
plaintiffmay
mayhave
have to
toprove
proveits
itscase
case
prove
Association
to
are admissions
admissionsofoffault
fault spoken
spokenor
Associationhas
has hosted
hosted aa debate
debate as
as to
are
or
its case
caseare
areadmissions of
its
whether
written
admissions of
whether or
or not
notthe
theproposed
proposed legislalegislawritten by
by the
the defendant.
defendant. This profault
spokenororwritten
written
fault
spoken
by
posed
legislation
would
therefore
tie
tion should
tion
should be
be adopted,
adopted, the
the quesquesposed legislation would therefore tie
by
remains
whether
or
the
tion
remains
whether
or
not
the
the court's
court’s hands
hands and disallow any
any
the
defendant.
This
the defendant. This proposed
proposed
Ontario government will draft a bill
bill
Ontario
consideration of
of such
such an
an admission
admission
legislationwould
would
legislation
therefore
proposing an apologies
apologies act
of fault in determining liability.
act and,
and, ifif
therefore
This
danger
could
be
addressed
so,
whether
such
a
bill
would
approtie
the
court's
so, whether such a bill would approThis danger could be addressed
tie the court’s hands.
hands.
priately
with the
by
priately deal
deal with
the concerns
concerns outby limiting
limitingthe
thescope
scope of
of the
the legislalegislalined
lined above.
above.
tion to
to apply
apply only
only to
toapologies
apologies or
admission of
of fault
fault that
given after
afer the
admission
that are
are given
the commencement
commencement
of
litigation.
In
other
words,
any
such
statements
by
of litigation. In other words, any such statements made
made by
Act, S.B.C.
S.B.C. 2006,
2006, c.19; Apology
Act S.M. 2007,
1 Apology
Apology Act,
Apology Act,
2007, c.25;
c.25;Evidence
Evidence
AmendmentAct,
Amendment Act, 2007,
2007,S.S.
S.S. 2007,
2007,c.24;
c.24;such
such legislation
legislationhas
has also
also been
been adoptdefendantprior
prior to
to the
the commencement
commencementof
oflitigation
litigation could
could
aa defendant
ed various
various states
statesin
in the
the U.S.
U.S. and
and in
in Australia
still be
evidence of
of fault,
still
be used
used as
as evidence
fault, whereas
whereas any
any such
such statestateApology: Dilemma or
2 VanDusen,
VanDusen, Virgil and
and Spies,
Spies, Alan, "Professional
“Professional Apology:
ments made
made after
after the
the lawsuit is commenced
ments
commenced could not.
Opportunity," American
Education 2003;
2003; 67(4)
Opportunity,”
AmericanJournal
Journal ofof Pharmaceutical
Pharmaceutical Education
Article
14,
p.3
Such aa change
changeto
to the
the proposed
proposed legislation
legislation would,
would, theoSuch
retically,
still satisfy
satisfythe
theobjective
objectiveofofencouraging
encouragingearly,
earlynonJoseph D’Angelo
D'Angelo is
partnerand
andChair
Chair
Commercial
Litigation
in
retically, still
Joseph
is aa partner
of of
thethe
Commercial
Litigation
GroupGroup
in Toronto.
Toronto.
nonContacthim
himdirectly
directlyatat416-307-4088
416-307-4088ororjdangelo@langmichener.ca.
Contact
litigious
litigious dispute
dispute resolution,
resolution,but
butatatthe
thesame
same time avoid
avoid the
jdangelo@langmichener.ca.
danger of
of disallowing
disallowing important
important admissions
of fault
fault made
danger
admissions of
made
Benjamin Bathgate
LitigationGroup
GroupininToronto.
Benjamin
Bathgateisisan
anassociate
associate in
in the
the Commercial
Commercial Litigation
Toronto.
Contact
him
directly
at
416-307-4207
or
at
material
times
during
the
dispute.
at material times during the dispute.
Contact him directly at 416-307-4207 or bbathgate@langmichener.ca.
bbathgate@langmichener.ca.
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Announcement
Announcement

News
News

Lang Michener’s
Michener's Eastern Division
Welcomes
New Associate
Welcomes New

CCCA2008
2008National
NationalSpring
SpringConference
CCCA

Associate

We
announcethat
that Mark
Mark
We are
are pleased
pleased toto announce
Wifen
in
Wiffenhas
hasjoined
joinedthe
thefirm
firmasasan
anassociate
associate in
the Commercial
Litigation Group
Group in the
the
Commercial Litigation
the
Toronto office. Mark
has
expertise
in
the
Mark has expertise in
areasof
of commercial,
commercial, banking,
banking, municipal,
areas
construction lien
liticonstruction
lien and
and insurance
insurance defence
defence litigation,
and
has
acted
on
behalf
of
several
corgation, and has acted on behalf of several corporations and
and financial
financial institutions.
institutions.
porations

Wifen
Mark Wiffen
Commercial
Commercial
LitigationLaw
Litigation
Law
Toronto,
Toronto,
ON
ON
416-307-4192
mwiffen@langmichener.ca
mwiffen@langmichener.ca
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13–15, 2008,
2008, Hilton
Toronto Hotel
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Hilton Toronto
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Toronto, ON
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D'Angelo
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"Litigation Risk
“Litigation
RiskI:I:The
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Litigator’sPerspective
Perspective on
Common
Spots That
Common Trouble Spots
That Can
Can Land
Land You
Youin
in Court”
Court"

of
Lang Michener is proud to
to be
be aa Silver
Silver Patron Sponsor
Sponsor of
the CCCA National
the
National Spring
Spring Conference
Conference to be
be held on
13–15, 2008
Toronto Hotel.
Hotel. The
The
April 13-15,
2008 at
at the
the Hilton Toronto
theme
of
this
year's
conference
is
Corporate
Counsel,
theme
this year’s conference Corporate Counsel,
Strategiesfor
for Risk
Risk Management and
Corporate Leaders:
Leaders: Strategies
Business Planning.
Planning.
Business
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